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The beauty of a few curves
Modern looks.
Smooth-lined
furniture on its way

Incorporating
curves into a
modern space
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For far too long we have
seen the trend of squareedged furnishings highlighted in the best looking
homes and hotels. I have
always been a believer that
whenever a decor scheme
has square corners there
must be a few rounded ones
to create a healthy design
juxtaposition.
As we slowly see a
return to traditional lines in
furnishings we also see “the
curve” coming into modern
looks. Here’s a selection of
“curves-with-personality”
pieces that can help break
up the linear action in most
of today’s rooms; and in my
favourite colour combination of persimmon and grey.

Ryder Rocking Chair,
$740, West Elm

Hartwell Sofa,
$1,999, Ethan Allen

Doily 8’ Rug, $800,
Anthropologie

Danish-inspired design
with simple lines and
natural materials turns the
idea of a rocking chair into
something of cool comfort.

An arched back and flared
arms help to modernize
the classic camel-back sofa.

Circularly shaped with
petal details and scrolled
cut-outs give us beautiful
curves for the floor.

Ʉ VĨåĮþåɺɳȹɶɳ

ĤıČåĮėÜÑČÑĒÝå
ĮþåČėėĊÿĒÑ
ĤėėđȨɺɳġåĤÝåĒĮ
ĨģıÑĤåđėáåĤĒ
ČÿĒåĨȦɶɳġåĤÝåĒĮ
ÝıĤĺĽČÿĒåĨȩ
Ʉ 0ååġĮþåÝėČėıĤĨ

ĨėČÿáÑĒáĮþå
ġÑĮĮåĤĒĨġČÑÿĒėĒ
ÝıĤĺĽîıĤĒÿĨþÿĒûĨȩ
ıĤĺĽČÿĒåĨÑĒá
ÝıĤĺĽġÑĮĮåĤĒĨ
ĮėûåĮþåĤÑĤåÑ
ĮþÿĒûėîĮþåġÑĨĮȩ
Ʉ JėıĒáȿĮėġġåá

Round out the room

Haviland Chest,
$350, Pier 1

Isala Side Table,
$199, Ikea

A rounded banquette helps to
snuggly fit a round table and mid
century modern shapely chairs in a
family eating nook.

Painted stripes play off
the Bombe curves of a
stylish cabinet. A fun,
personality-filled accent.

Legs reminiscent of
Victorian stair spindles
serves up oversized
whimsy on a side table.

Corsett Leather
Ottoman, $249,
Urban Barn
Cinch it in for some sexy
curves.

ĮÑÜČåĨÑĤåûėėá
ÝþėÿÝåĨÜåÝÑıĨå
ĮþåĽÑĤååÑĨĽĮė
ûåĮÑĤėıĒáÿĒÑ
ĨđÑČČĨġÑÝåȧĒė
ÝėĤĒåĤĨĮėÜıđġ
ÿĒĮėÑĮĒÿûþĮȩ

New lofts and mid-rises meet
Corktown’s old-world charm
Eastern downtown.
Historical treasures
give community a rich
traditional feel
DUNCAN
MCALLISTER

life@metronews.ca

Some say that Corktown got
its name from its community of Irish immigrants from
County Cork. Others say the
nickname came from the
local distilleries and a corkstopper manufacturer in the
area. In any case, Corktown is
one of the oldest parts of Toronto, with its 19th Century
row houses nestled along
tiny streets and laneways.

The Kingsbrae Diner
DUNCAN MCALLISTER

For years, this neglected
little slice of Toronto’s east-

ern downtown
was a mixeduse, industrial
and residential
area. Now it is
being brought
back to life
with a rapid
transformation into a desirable urban
landscape. The
area is home to
such historical
treasures
as
the Little Trinity church and
Enoch Turner
schoolhouse
that give it a
rich, traditional feel. Little
gems like the
o ft e n - f i l m e d
Kingsbrae
Diner on King Toronto’s eastern downtown is being brought back to life as a desirable urban landscape. DUNCAN MCALLISTER
Street, provide
an ambience of old-world ous new low-rise condo pro- East, with interiors
jects that blend in well with by Seven Haus Decharm.
The pie-shaped area just the fabric of the neighbour- sign and architecture
by Quadrangle Archieast of Parliament, “Where hood.
Streetcar
develop- tects. The Corktown
King meets Queen,” Corktown is bordered by The ments has been active in District Lofthouses
Distillery District and the developing the area along will appeal to urbanrapidly developing West Don King Street with a series of ites seeking the loft
Lands. The neighbourhood is contemporary low-rises and lifestyle, but with
currently a hive of develop- lofts. They’ve just released all the amenities 569 King Street
ment activity, with numer- 10 units at 510 King Street of a new develop- DUNCAN MCALLISTER

ment.
And
with only six
storeys, Streetcar’s recently
completed
569
King
Street
East
has 46 roomy,
824-sqare foot
units.
Toward the
western edge
of Corktown,
the King East,
a new project
by Lamb Development
Corp., is currently under
construction
at King and
Parliament
across
from
the
original
site of the
famous Derby
Tavern.
This
unique,
cubiststyled mid-rise will
have 215 units and
is slated for completion this summer.
And at the eastern
end of Corktown
at the Don River,
Urban
Capital’s
prominent
River
City complex is well

underway on the border with
the West Don Lands.

River City complex DUNCAN MCALLISTER

Another interesting feature is the recently-opened
underpass park on lower
River Street, with its radical
playground equipment and
mirrored ceilings. A clever
example of how city planners are making creative use
of these unsightly and underutilized spaces beneath Toronto’s elevated roadways.

Underpass park on lower River Street.
DUNCAN MCALLISTER

